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Minister’s foreword
I am pleased to introduce the Port Phillip Bay Fund – a $10 million
investment over four years that will support projects that improve the
health and sustainability of the Bay.
Port Phillip Bay is an integral part of Victoria’s liveability, providing cultural,
economic and social benefits for Victorian residents and visitors alike, as
well as supporting a broad range of local businesses. The Bay is also a
unique feature of Victoria’s coastline that is home to many precious plants
and animals. Securing the health of Victoria’s natural capital is critical to
supporting a thriving economy and healthy communities.
Our environment is under pressure from climate change, increased
population growth and threats to biodiversity. This is why we are
developing a new direction for the management of our natural assets in
Victoria, and we are partnering with community organisations to address
key issues impacting Port Phillip Bay.
We all know that Victoria’s environment doesn’t thrive on its own. Many
Victorians are working hard to protect and restore Victoria’s environment,
with many local heroes operating from their own good will and the support
of their local community members. Rapid local community action and
long-term government strategy are both essential to addressing current
and future threats to our Bay. We will continue to work with communities
to develop new approaches to protecting, restoring and caring for our
marine and coastal areas.
The Port Phillip Bay Fund will support projects such as water quality
improvement works, foreshore upgrades, dune stability works, amenity
upgrades and wetlands improvements. It is divided into three streams to
better support both small and large scale community projects. The fund
will also provide greater flexibility through multi-year funding that will
better support projects with long-term and far-reaching environmental
benefits. This is an exciting new approach to delivering grants
to communities.
I encourage community groups, non-government organisations, local
government and other organisations to apply for a grant to help carry out
the important work that improves the health and sustainability of Port
Phillip Bay and surrounding catchments.

The Hon. Lily D’Ambrosio
Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate Change
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Port Phillip Bay Fund
Victoria’s iconic Port Phillip Bay offers a vast array
of social, recreational, economic and environmental
values for those who live, work and visit in and
around the Bay. Maintaining the health of the Bay’s
marine life, habitats and water quality is critical to
providing these values and requires a coordinated
effort from government, community
and organisations.

What is the Port Phillip Bay Fund?
The Port Phillip Bay Fund is a grants program that supports
projects by community groups and organisations who are
working to protect and preserve the environmental health of
the Bay.

What are the objectives of the Fund?
The objectives of the fund are to support projects that address
local and regional priorities to protect the health of the Bay and
bay catchment area, including:
• encouraging partnerships across a range of interested groups
and organisations who support the environmental health of the
Bay;
• enhancing the amenity and environmental values in the Bay
and on the foreshore; and
• reducing and addressing threats to the health of the Bay,
including nutrients, pollutants and litter.

How much funding is available?
A total of $10 million has been committed over four years from
2016/17 to 2019/20, to support efforts to protect and enhance the
health and amenity values of Port Phillip Bay. The amount
available for single and multi-year projects in Round 1 is
approximately $4.5 million. It is anticipated that additional
rounds will be run in 2017-18 and 2018-19.
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A total of $10 million
has been committed
over four years from
2016/17 to 2019/20
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Melbourne from Point Ormond, Greg Harbour.

There are three streams of funding available in Round 1

Stream 1
Community small
grants
Up to $10,000

Stream 2
Community large
grants
Up to $150,000

Stream 3
Organisation and
partnership grants
Up to $300,000

• small grants of up to
$10,000 for
community group
based projects

• large grants of up to
$50,000 per year for
community group
based projects

• projects run for up to
12 months

• projects can run for 1,
2 or 3 years

• short application
form and simple
reporting
requirements

• standard application
form and reporting
requirements

• grants of up to
$100,000 per year for
projects by
committees of
management, not for
profit organisations
and agencies

• for more information,
refer to the Stream 1
– Community Small
Grants information
page

• maximum of $50,000
per year
• for more information,
refer to the Stream 2
– Community Large
Grants information
page

• projects can run for 1,
2 or 3 years
• opportunities for
community
involvement are
strongly encouraged
• detailed application
form and reporting
requirements
• maximum of
$100,000 per year
• for more information,
refer to the Stream 3
– Organisation and
Partnerships Grants
information page
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Who can apply?
Community groups, non-government organisations, local government and state government
agencies and authorities will be eligible to apply.
Community groups can apply for Stream 1 – Community Small Grants and Stream 2 – Community
Large Grants. For more information about who is eligible for these streams, refer to the stream
information pages 14 and 18.
Not for profit organisations, Local Government, State government agencies and Committees of
Management can apply for Stream 3 – Organisation and partnership grants . For more information
about who is eligible for this stream, refer to the stream eligibility page 22.
Applicants must be:
• incorporated as a community group through Consumer Affairs Victoria (on their own or through
an umbrella group, such as the Farm Tree and Landcare Association); or
• registered as a not for profit with the Australian Charities and Not for Profit Commission (ACNC);
or
• local government, a state government agency or a state government statutory authority
(including public land committees of management).

Do I need an auspice?
Applicants who do not have adequate insurance or are not incorporated/registered as a not-forprofit will need to partner with another group or organisation, known as an auspice, who does meet
the requirements.
Potential auspicing organisations include:
• Catchment Management Authorities (CMAs), such as Corangamite CMA and Port Phillip and
Westernport CMA
• water corporations, such as Melbourne Water
• umbrella not for profit associations, such as the Farm Tree and Landcare Association
• local government and statutory authorities
• Parks Victoria
• other volunteer based community groups
The auspicing group or organisation:
• must know about the project and be willing to take on responsibility for the grant, including
spending the money, reporting and acquittal
• must meet the eligibility criteria
(organisations eligible for Stream 3 can auspice community groups for Streams 1 and 2)
• will receive the grant money for the project
Applicants who meet all the eligibility criteria on their own do not need an auspice. For more
information about the eligibility criteria, see the Stream 1, Stream 2 and Stream 3
information pages.
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Example 1

Friends of Clay Creek is a volunteer based environment group, which does not have public
liability insurance and is not incorporated. To apply for Streams 1 and 2, Friends of Clay Creek
will need to partner with an auspice.

Example 2

South Beach Fishing Club is a recreational community group, which is incorporated and has
the required level of public liability insurance. South Beach Fishing Club can apply for Streams
1 and 2 without an auspice.

Where will projects be funded?
To be funded, projects need to be located within the Port Phillip Bay catchment or the Bay itself (as per
the map opposite) and will need to demonstrate a strong link to the health of the Bay to be successful.
Inland projects within the catchment will be considered.
All projects must have land owner/land manager approval and appropriate permits. Projects on
private land must also demonstrate a clear public benefit.
Port Phillip Bay catchment

Major waterways
Catchment boundary
Urban growth area
Existing urban landuse area
Sewage treatment plant

Port Phillip Bay Fund Guidelines for Round 1
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What can I get funding for?
The Fund will support the following categories of expenditure:
• materials (e.g. chemicals, plants and tree guards)
• rubbish removal
• exclusion fencing
• equipment hire
• educational signage
• improvement of existing assets that support the environmental health of the Bay
• personal protective equipment (e.g. gloves, goggles and masks)
• printing/design
• site preparation
• site security
• postage
• advertising
• training and certification
• capital items (e.g. seating and access steps) project coordination
• contractors, including presenters and survey work
• capital equipment, such as monitoring equipment.
Other types of expenditure may be considered during assessment of your project.
Please note that capital equipment will need to become a registered asset with your organisation
or auspice.
You will need to demonstrate that all expenditure, especially for contractors, training, project
coordination and capital equipment, is essential to the success of the project, and that the amounts
requested are commensurate with the overall project.
When developing budgets, you should ensure that activity costs (such as equipment, materials and
contractor charges) are fully costed, including GST.
Please note: GST should be included in the funds you request. If your application is successful, you
will not receive GST in addition to the total funds requested.
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What types of projects might be funded?
To be funded, projects need to meet at least one of the grant objectives, be located in the Port
Phillip Bay catchment area, and demonstrate a clear link to the environmental health of the Bay.
Generally, higher scoring projects will be funded. The projects to be funded may also take account
of the overall mix of project types and locations and allocation between the three project streams.
Projects that improve water quality, protect habitats or the marine environment, or enhance the
amenity values of the bay and surrounding areas will be considered.
The following is a non-exhaustive list of activities that may be funded through these grants:
• works to improve water quality and reduce sediment
• stormwater management
• community engagement activities that increase awareness of the environmental health and
value of Port Phillip Bay
• marine and foreshore biodiversity and habitat enhancement
• litter reduction
• shoreline stabilisation
• habitat protection and maintenance
• marine weed and pest control
• riparian revegetation to reduce sediment and nutrient runoff entering the Bay
• improving the community’s enjoyment of marine and foreshore environmental sites
• enhancing social well-being through improved amenity of local environmental sites
• improving access to local sites of environmental interest around the Bay
In applying for funding, you will need to ensure that your activities are not undertaken in isolation
of, or contrary to, regulations, strategies and plans.
For advice, please refer to relevant contacts:
• Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) for crown land on 136 186, or
your DELWP local office
• Parks Victoria for parks and reserves on 131 963 or your local Parks Victoria office
• Corangamite Catchment Management Authority on (03) 5232 9100 for regional priorities, regional
catchment strategies, sub strategies and related plans and works on designated waterways
www.ccma.vic.gov.au
• Port Phillip and Westernport Catchment Management Authority on (03) 8781 7900 for regional
priorities, regional catchment strategies, sub strategies and related plans and works on
designated waterways
www.ppwcma.vic.gov.au
• local government planning staff for council‑owned land
• water corporations, such as Melbourne Water, for water supply catchment areas

Port Phillip Bay Fund Guidelines for Round 1
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What will NOT be funded?
Funding is not available for:
• activities that are already funded through another organisation, program or fund source
(Note: your project can build on the success of past or existing projects. The grant must fund
additional activities that wouldn’t occur without this funding)
• activities that are not focused on the environmental health of the bay
• native vegetation and threatened species offsets or offset activities (such as to meet a condition
of a permit)
• any activity involving clearing of native vegetation
• any activity involving the use of fire-arms, tranquilisers, traps or explosives (excluding use of
confinement traps under permit and expert supervision for population monitoring projects)
• any illegal activity
• computers
• purchase of goods for competitions, prizes, giveaways, vouchers or alcohol
• insurance
• any other action or activity determined by the Panel through the assessment process to be an
inappropriate or unsuitable use of the funds.

Do I need to contribute towards my project’s budget?
Yes. All applicants will need to match their requested funding at least 1:1. For example, if you request
$10,000 you need to demonstrate that you have at least $10,000 in matched funding from other
sources. The matched funding can include a combination of:
• in-kind support, for example:
––volunteer time (costed at $30 per hour)
––staff time allocated to completing the project, where the salary comes from another source
––donated and loaned resources (such as photocopier access, construction materials)
• funding from other sources, for example:
––financial donations (including donations from businesses and individuals)
––government and philanthropic grant programs
Example
Grant requested from the Fund

$ incl GST

Construction materials

7,700

Printing donated by ABC Office Supplies

Safety equipment

1,100

300 volunteer hours x $30 per hour

Contractor hire

1,200

Venue hire donated by the local council

10,000
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How do I calculate the value of our volunteer contribution?
Volunteer time contributions should be valued at $30 per hour. You can determine the dollar value
for your whole project using the following calculation:
Volunteer contribution = Number of volunteers

x Hours worked per day x Number of days x $30

Example 1

35 volunteers x 5 hours per day x 2 days x $30 = $10,500 in volunteer time contributions

Example 2

50 volunteers x 6 hours per day x 15 days x $30 = $135,000 in volunteer time contributions

Can I apply for more than one project?
Yes, you may submit one or more projects in one or more streams. Each project submitted must be
separate and clearly different. Projects will not be accepted if:
• they are dependent on another project getting funded, or
• scaled versions of the same project have been submitted, or
• the same project has been submitted across multiple streams.

Seals, Parks Victoria
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Information sessions
To support project development, DELWP is coordinating a series of information sessions.
Attendance at the sessions is not compulsory. The sessions will provide interested groups and
organisations the opportunity to learn more about the Fund, discuss project ideas and to meet
other groups and organisations who are interested in the environmental health of the Bay.
The 2 hour sessions will include:
• a presentation that introduces the Fund and key funding principles
• a discussion on some of the local and regional environmental plans that projects could be
aligned with
• an informal meet and greet, where you can meet potential project partners and other groups
who work in your area.
Information session times and locations are available at http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/portphillip-bay-fund.

How do I apply?
Applications must be submitted through an online grant application system called SmartyGrants.
You can save your application and work on it until you are ready to submit it. We recommend that
you start your application as early as possible.
Your application can only be accessed by one set of login details. We recommend signing up to
SmartyGrants with a generic group or team email, if you have one.
For further information and for help in completing your application contact the Grants Information
Line on 1300 366 356 (during business hours).
For more information about applying, and for the link to the online application form, refer to the
Community Small Grants, Community Large Grants and Organisation and Partnerships Grants
information pages.

What happens after applications close?
Following assessment by an independent panel, the Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate
Change will announce successful recipients.
You will be advised of the outcome of your application in writing after the assessment process is
completed. All decisions are final and are not subject to further review. However, applicants who are
not granted funding are welcome to ask for feedback on their application.
If you are successful, you will have 8 weeks from being notified to submit the signed funding
agreement, and any other documentation outlined in the letter of offer. If the documentation is not
submitted within this timeframe, the funding may be reallocated to other projects.
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Timing
• notification letters/emails will be sent to all applicants once the successful projects are
announced
• successful applicants will have 8 weeks to return their funding agreement and payment forms
• one year projects must be completed within 12 months of signing the Funding Agreement
• two year projects must be completed within 24 months of signing the Funding Agreement
• three year projects must be completed by 31 March 2020
• projects that go for more than 12 months or are over $50,000 will need to provide Progress
Reports. This will be outlined in the funding agreement
• recipients will have 1 month after their project finishes to submit their Final Report

Funding conditions
Successful applicants and auspicing organisations (if an auspice is used) are required to:
• enter into a funding agreement with DELWP. Information about the Victorian Common Funding
Agreement that will be used can be found at: http://www.dhs.vic.gov.au/for-business-andcommunity/not-for-profit-organisations/common-funding-agreement
• be responsible for meeting contractual obligations to deliver the project and report on its success
by the due date
• have appropriate land manager approval and relevant permits, including planning and
cultural heritage
• adhere to all relevant legislation including Occupational Health and Safety requirements
• acknowledge the Victorian Government funding in publications and promotions
• work with DELWP to identify and promote major project milestones and completion

Left Black swans at Point
cook marine sanctuary,
Phillip Wierzbowski.
Right Coastcare Victoria.
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Permission to undertake works
Applicants will need to demonstrate that the site land managers, both public and private, support
the project being carried out on the land they manage.
You will need to provide a letter of support from all relevant land owners and managers, confirming
that they support your project, for example:
Example statement

I, <insert name> of <insert Organisation /individual landowner name> of the project site at
<insert site address> support <insert activity or activities as per this project>.
My contact details are <insert contact phone number/email>.
If you receive funding, you will need to go back to your land manager to get formal approval before
you start your activities. You should also consult with your local Council and relevant authorities
regarding any permits that may be required. You will need to provide copies of relevant permits to
DELWP on request.

Left Port Phillip Bay, Dan Bull
Right Parks Victoria,
Christian Pearson
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Privacy
Information about your project, including the title, a summary of the project, the amount of funding
received and your group or organisation’s name will be made publicly available.
Any personal information about you or a third party in your application will only be collected by the
department for the purpose of grant administration. This information may be provided to other
Victorian government bodies for the purposes of assessing your application. If you intend to
include personal information about third parties in your application, please ensure that they are
aware of the contents of this privacy statement.
Any personal information about you or a third party in your correspondence will be collected, held,
managed, used, disclosed or transferred in accordance with the provisions of the Privacy and Data
Protection Act 2014 and other applicable laws.
DELWP is committed to protecting the privacy of personal information. You can find the DELWP
Privacy Policy online at http://www.DELWP.vic.gov.au/privacy
Requests for access to information about you held by DELWP should be sent to the Manager
Privacy, P.O. Box 500 East Melbourne 3002. Alternatively, contact by phone on 9637 8697.

More information
Contact the Grants Information Line on 1300 366 356 or visit the website:
http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/port-phillip-bay-fund.

Port Phillip Bay Fund Guidelines for Round 1
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Stream 1
Community Small Grants information
When do applications open and close?
Submissions will be accepted until 15 February 2017
https://delwp.smartygrants.com.au/PPBFSmallGrantsRound1

Stream Summary
Community Small Grants are for community groups with small projects ($10,000 or under) that will
run for up to 12 months. Stream 1 has a short application form and simple reporting requirements.

Who can apply?
The Community Small Grants are targeted at volunteer-based community groups, such as:
• Landcare, Bushcare, Coastcare, Rivercare, Parkcare and Friends groups and networks
• Conservation Management Networks
• naturalist groups
• foreshore and marine environment groups
• Indigenous Associations and Aboriginal groups
• schools and educational groups
• youth and senior citizens clubs
• local service and recreational groups
Other types of community groups may also be considered if they are proposing to work with
volunteers to undertake local projects that support the environmental health of Port Phillip Bay.

Left West beach Corp Vols doing litter audit, Port Phillip EcoCentre
Right Parks Victoria, James Lauritz
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State and Federal government departments and agencies, commercial organisations, bodies
established for profit-making purposes, and sole trading and other individuals, are not eligible for
Stream 1 - Community Small Grants.

What are the eligibility criteria?
Applicants must meet the following eligibility criteria:
a. Be incorporated through Consumer Affairs Victoria (either in their own right, or through an
association such as the Farm Tree and Landcare Association)
and
b. have at least $10 million Public Liability Insurance
Applicants who don’t meet the eligibility criteria can partner with another organisation who does
meet the criteria, known as an auspice. Refer to the Do I need an auspice? section for
more information.

How will our application be assessed?
Each application will be assessed based on the responses to the following questions:
Contribution to the health of the bay

35%

• How would the project benefit the environmental health of the bay?
Community participation

35%

• How much opportunity is there for volunteer and general community participation (including
awareness, education, capacity building and encouraging partnerships)?
• How will learnings from the project be shared with the community?
Alignment of the project with local and regional plans

20%

• How does the project align with actions in local and regional plans that influence the
environmental health of Port Phillip Bay?
Risk management

10%

• What environmental, climate change and occupational health and safety risks have
you considered?
In addition to these questions, each application will be assessed for overall value. Previous history,
such as non-completion of projects and overdue reports, may also be considered as part of
assessment.

If our project is successful, when will we be paid?
Successful applicants will receive one upfront payment once all paperwork has been completed
and submitted to DELWP - there are no progress payments for Stream 1. If you have an auspice,
they will receive the payment on your behalf.

Port Phillip Bay Fund Guidelines for Round 1
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What reporting will be required?
You will need to complete a report on completion of the project. Reporting will be completed online
using SmartyGrants, and the reporting template will open a few months before it is due.
The report will need to include:
• how you spent the grant
• what you achieved with the project
• data that you collected during the project (if any). Data will be made publicly available.
• what you learnt while completing the project
You may also be asked for information about specific aspects of your project. This information will
contribute to monitoring the health of Port Phillip Bay, through the Environmental Management
Plan and State of the Bay reporting.

Parks Victoria, Christian Pearson
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Stream 2
Community Large Grants information
When do applications open and close?
Submissions will be accepted until 15 February 2017
https://delwp.smartygrants.com.au/PPBFLargeGrantsRound1

Stream summary
Community Large Grants are for community groups with large one, two and three year projects of
up to $50,000 per year (up to $150,000 for a three year project). The Community Large Grants
have a standard application form and moderate reporting requirements.

Who can apply?
The Community Large Grants are targeted at volunteer-based community groups who intend to
run large scale projects, such as:
• Landcare, Bushcare, Coastcare, Rivercare, Parkcare and Friends groups and networks
• Conservation Management Networks
• naturalist groups
• foreshore and marine environment groups
• Indigenous Associations and Aboriginal groups
• schools and educational groups
• youth and senior citizens clubs
• local service and recreational groups
Other types of community groups may be considered if they are proposing to work with volunteers
to undertake local projects that support the environmental health of Port Phillip Bay.
State and Federal government departments and agencies, commercial organisations, bodies
established for profit-making purposes, and sole trading and other individuals, are not eligible for
Stream 2 - Community Large Grants.

What are the eligibility criteria?
Applicants must meet the following eligibility criteria:
a. Be incorporated through Consumer Affairs Victoria (either in their own right, or through an
association such as the Farm Tree and Landcare Association)
and
b. have at least $10 million Public Liability Insurance
Applicants who are not incorporated or do not have adequate insurance can partner with another
organisation that does meet the criteria, known as an auspice. Refer to the Do I need an Auspice?
section for more information.

How will our application be assessed?
Each application will be assessed based on the responses to the following questions:
Contribution to the health of the bay

35%

• How would the project benefit the environmental health of the bay?
• Can you provide examples where your proposed approach has worked in the past, or evidence to
support your proposed activity’s impact on the bay?
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Community participation

35%

• How much opportunity is there for volunteer and general community participation (including
awareness, education and capacity building)?
• How does the project involve or encourage partnerships between community groups/
organisations?
• How will learnings from the project be shared with the community?
Alignment of the project with local and regional plans

20%

• How does the project align with actions in local and regional plans that influence the
environmental health of Port Phillip Bay?
• What is the demonstrated need for this project?
Risk management

10%

• What environmental, climate change and occupational health and safety risks have you
considered?
• How do you intend to maintain the project after the funded activities are completed?
In addition to these questions, each application will be assessed for overall value. Previous history,
such as non-completion of projects and overdue reports, may also be considered as part of
assessment.

If our project is successful, when will we be paid?
Successful applicants will receive payments once all paperwork has been completed and
submitted to DELWP. Depending on the size and duration of the project, there may be progress
payments. This will be outlined in the Funding Agreement. If you have an auspice, they will receive
the payment on your behalf.

Left Six Spine Leather Jacket, Popes Eye, Matthew McArthur
Right Citizen Science at Ricketts Point Marine Sanctuary, Coastcare Victoria
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What reporting will be required?
The number of progress reports and progress payments depends on the size of the project.
The table below outlines how they will be structured.
Duration

Up to $50,000 per year

$50,001 and over per year

1 year

Final report on completion

Progress payment following submission of a
satisfactory progress report

No progress report or progress payment

Final report on completion
2 and 3 year

Progress payments following submission of
satisfactory progress reports
(every 12 months)

Progress payments following submission of
satisfactory progress reports
(every 6-12 months)

Final report on completion

Final report on completion

Reporting will be completed online using SmartyGrants, and the reporting template will open a few
months before it is due.
The report will need to include:
• how you spent the grant
• what you achieved with the project
• data that you collected during the project (if any). Data will be made publicly available.
• what you learnt while completing the project
You may also be asked for information about specific aspects of your project. This information will
contribute to monitoring the health of Port Phillip Bay, through the Environmental Management
Plan and State of the Bay reporting.

Parks Victoria, Christian Pearson
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Stream 3
Organisation and Partnership Grants information
When do applications open and close?
Submissions will be accepted until 15 February 2017
https://delwp.smartygrants.com.au/PPBFOrgGrantsRound1

Stream summary
Organisation and Partnership Grants are for organisations with small and large projects of up to
$100,000 per year (up to $300,000 for a 3 year project) that will run for 1, 2 or 3 years. The
Organisation and Partnership Grants have detailed application forms and reporting requirements.

Who can apply?
Organisation and Partnership Grants are targeted at organisations that have an interest in the
environmental health of the Bay, such as:
• public land committees of management
• not for profit and non-government organisations, such as scientific associations and
conservation organisations
• local government
• state government agencies and statutory authorities, such as Parks Victoria, Catchment
Management Authorities and water corporations
Federal government departments and statutory authorities, incorporated community groups,
commercial organisations, bodies established for profit-making purposes, and sole trading and
other individuals, are not eligible for Stream 3 – Organisation and Partnership Grants.

Left Seahorse at Ricketts Point Marine Sanctuary, Coastcare Victoria
Right Birdlife in Elsternwick wetlands filtering water before it reaches the bay, Gio Fitzpatrick, Friends of Elster Creek
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Eligibility criteria
Organisations must meet the following eligibility criteria:
a. be either:
• registered as a Not for profit organisation with the Australian Charities and Not for Profit
Commission (ACNC) or
• a state government agency or statutory authority (including public land Committees of
Management)
• local government
and
b. have at least $10 million Public Liability Insurance
Projects that cover regulatory or mandatory actions by agencies are ineligible.
Applicants who do not have adequate insurance can partner with another organisation that does
meet the criteria, known as an auspice. Refer to the Do I need an auspice? section for more
information.

How will our application be assessed?
Each application will be assessed based on the responses to the following questions:
Contribution to the health of the bay

35%

• How would the project benefit the environmental health of the bay?
• Can you provide examples where your proposed approach has worked in the past?
• How will you know your approach is working?
Community participation
• How much opportunity is there for volunteer and general community participation (including
awareness and education)?
• How does the project involve or encourage partnerships between community groups/
organisations?

Left Parks Victoria, Sheree Mariss
Right Parks Victoria, Christian Pearson
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35%

• How does the project improve community capacity to achieve on-ground or in-water outcomes
for the Bay?
• How will learnings from the project be shared with the community?
Alignment of the project with local and regional plans

20%

• How does the project align with actions in local and regional plans that influence the
environmental health of Port Phillip Bay?
• What is the demonstrated need for this project?
Risk management

10%

• What environmental, climate change and occupational health and safety risks have you
considered?
• How do you intend to maintain the project after the funded activities are completed?
In addition to these questions, each application will be assessed for overall value. Previous history,
such as non-completion of projects and overdue reports, may also be considered as part
of assessment.

If our project is successful, when will we be paid?
Successful applicants will receive payments once all paperwork has been completed and
submitted to DELWP. Depending on the size and duration of the project, there may be progress
payments. This will be outlined in the Funding Agreement. If you have an auspice, they will receive
the payment on your behalf.

What reporting will be required?
The number of progress reports and progress payments depends on the size of the project.
The table below outlines how they will be structured.
Duration

Up to $50,000 per year

$50,001 and over per year

1 year

Final report on completion

Progress payment following submission of
a satisfactory progress report

No progress report or progress payment

Final report on completion
2 and 3 year

Progress payments following submission of
satisfactory progress reports
(every 12 months)

Progress payments following submission of
satisfactory progress reports
(every 6-12 months)

Final report on completion

Final report on completion

Reporting will be completed online using SmartyGrants, and the reporting template will open a few
months before it is due.
The report will need to include:
• how you spent the grant
• what you achieved with the project
• data that you collected during the project (if any). Data will be made publicly available.
• what you learnt while completing the project
You may also be asked for information about specific aspects of your project. This information will
contribute to monitoring the health of Port Phillip Bay, through the Environmental Management
Plan and State of the Bay reporting.
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Useful resources
Coastal Management Act consent
Projects within 200m of the high tide mark and on Crown land will need consent under Coastal
Management Act (1995). Most applicants will need to apply for consent. A small number of projects
that involve site maintenance (for example, maintaining existing structures, fixing fences) may be
covered under the general consent that was issued by the Minister in 2013 – if you think your
project could be in this category, please speak to your local DELWP office to confirm.
For more information about the Coastal Management Act (1995) and the general consent issued in
2013, please refer to:
http://www.depi.vic.gov.au/forestry-and-land-use/coasts/coastal-committees-of-management
To locate your local DELWP office, please refer to:
http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/about-us/regions-and-locations

Environmentally-oriented plans that contribute to the health of the Bay
This section below contains a sample of the local and regional plans that consider factors that
impact the Bay. The list is non-exhaustive, and other environment-oriented plans that have a
connection to the environmental health of the Bay may also be considered favourably.
Local plans
• Your local council’s environmental plan.
See your council’s website. If you are unsure which local government area your project is in, please
refer to the Know Your Council website:
https://knowyourcouncil.vic.gov.au/
• Your land manager’s plan for the park or area you are working on (if working on public land).
Common land managers include:
––Parks Victoria
––Local councils
––Water corporations, such as Melbourne Water
––Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
Speak with your land manager contact, to see if they have a plan that covers your project area.
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Regional plans
• Port Phillip Bay Environmental Management Plan
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
http://delwp.vic.gov.au/parks-forests-and-crown-land/protecting-port-phillip-bay-developingan-environmental-management-plan
• Victorian Coastal Strategy
Victorian Coastal Council
http://www.vcc.vic.gov.au/page/victorian-coastal-strategy-2014
• Central Regional Coastal Plan
Central Coast Board
http://ccb.vic.gov.au/staging/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/DELWP-Central-Final-RCP-20-10-15Web.pdf
• Corangamite Regional Catchment Strategy
Corangamite Catchment Management Authority
http://www.ccma.vic.gov.au/admin/file/content2/c7/CCMA%20RCS%20FINAL%20JUNE%202013.
pdf
• Port Phillip and Westernport Regional Catchment Strategy
Port Phillip and Westernport Catchment Management Authority
http://www.ppwrcs.vic.gov.au/

Incorporation through Consumer Affairs Victoria
To find your group’s incorporation number, and for information about incorporating, please visit
the Consumer Affairs Victoria website:
https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-not-for-profits/incorporated-associations

Australian Charities and Not for Profit Commission (ACNC)
To see if your organisation is already registered as a not for profit, and for more information about
registering, please visit the ACNC website:
http://www.acnc.gov.au

Cultural Heritage
For information about Cultural Heritage, including maps of culturally heritage sensitive areas and a
planning tool, please visit the Aboriginal Victoria website:
http://www.dpc.vic.gov.au/index.php/aboriginal-affairs/aboriginal-cultural-heritage/culturalheritage-management-plans/when-is-a-plan-required
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